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Honorable members sno City Council, please consider this a request that the current
Fresno Municipal €óãè'f¿ Si&tôptohibit any and all operations of "Transportation Network
Companies", hereinafter "TNCs", in the City of Fresno.

The taxi industry in the City of Fresno is fighting for survival. As a crucial part of the City's
transportation network, local taxi companies just as those throughout Calîfornia, are highly regulated by
municipalities in "order to control traffic flow, ensure passenger safety and protect the public health,
safety and welfare." (Section 902o. Findings ond Determinations, Municipol Code City of Fresno). Local
taxi companies are close to extinction at the hands of the largely unregulated TNCs such as Uber, Lyft
and Sidecar, which use smartphone applications that allow customers to summon and pay for rides from
drivers using their personal cars and personal auto insuronce policies. On September L9, 20i.3, the
California Public Utilities Commission adopted rules and regulations and approved a decision to allow
TNCs to operate in California (refer to CPUC Decision 13-09{45). Although the State of California claims
jurisdiction, the Commission imposed regulations on the TNCs that leave them unencumbered by the
sorts of rules, insurance requirements and licensing fees that cities such as Fresno impose on taxis. This
decision was modifiedby Decision Modifying Decision 73-09-045 on July 70,2074. (See attached Exhibit
"4", consisting of said CPUC decísion).

For example, TNCs companies and drivers not obligated to comply with FMC Section 6-912,which
requires taxicab cornpany owners and taxicab drivers to complete permit applications for each vehicle,
complete a business tax application (TNC drivers pay no city business taxes, no state and federal
employment/payroll taxes and are not in receipt of tRS Form 1099 as independent contractors), pay all
delinquent business taxes, submit to vehicle inspection by a certified repair facility, comply with
Department of Motor Vehicle taxi registration requirements and provide live scan fingerprints taken by
the Fresno City Human Resources Department as an aid in checking back rounds of prospective taxicab
drivers. ln addition, taxicab company owners and drivers must submit a certificate of insurance that is

acceptable to the Risk Management Division for each vehicle.

It is the insurance requirement that reveals the flux, confusion and indecision by the CPUC and the
insurance industry. Currently, TNC companies offer drivers S1,000,000.00 in commercial liabiliÇ
insurance. But TNC coverage is excess insuronce, ostensibly triggered only at the point where the
personal policies of the TNC drivers, using their own vehicle, stop paying. TNC companies contend that
drivers' personal policies should be the insurer of first resort.

But now the insurance industry and the California Department of lnsurance are attempting to
dismantle this two-tier TNC coverage by backing AB 2293 sponsored by Assemblywoman Susan Bonilla
(D-Concord) (See attached Exhibit "8", consisting of 482293). Currently, the commercial insurance
industry does not have a product to insure a TNC operation (Refer to Exhibit "C", consisting of
documentation from Gold Canyon lnsurance Services). (All the more reason to prohibit TNC operations
in the City of Fresno). The proposed Bonilla bill, which does not set specific coveroge omounts, would
require TNCs to advise drivers that their personal insurance may not provide coverage during TNC work.
The bill would force TNCs to carry primary insurance, like taxis do, and indemnify drivers against lawsuits
for loss and personal injury when providing TNC work.
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AB 2293 has yet to be approved by the legislature. ln the meantime, those individuals who opt to
hire a TNC for ride will not be afforded the same insurance coverage as they would during a traditional
taxicab ride.

Aside from the issue of insurance, there remains those regarding access for the disabled, the
servicing of all neighborhoods and "surge pricing," a practice in which the TNCs - especially Uber- boost
rates when demand increases for services. At this time, the CPUC is considering adding regulations to
address these concerns.

Attached for your review and further consideration is correspondence from CPUC director Michael

R. Peevy, dated June IO,2074 and directed to Travís Kalanick, owner of UberX. The correspondence

outlines concerns regarding TNC drivers operat¡ng without permits and in general flaunting the little
regulatíon they are subjected to by CPUC regulation.

ln the spirit and the necessity of Section 902a of the Fresno Municipal Code so as to insure the

safety of all Fresnans who, at any given time, may need a ride for hire, we ask that prohibit TNCs from

operating within the city of Fresno. Moreover, the California legíslature has yet to fully act; the CPUC

has yet to promulgate additional regulations to protect the public. States, counties and cities across the
nation have attempted to stop TNC operations. We ask that you do the same and in the alternative, at

least temporarily prohibit TNC operations during the interím while the California legislature and the
CPUC fully act on the matter.

Thank you for your consideration.

Respectfully submitted,

Concerned Taxicab Owners and driver of Fresno
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DECISION MODIFYING DECISION 13-09.045

1. Summary

This decision modifies Decision (D.) 13-09-045 which adopted rules and

regulations for Transportation Network Companies (TNC)'

The modifications deal with defining TNC services and the insurance the

Commission requires while TNC services are being provided, Specifically, the

modifications are:

a. TNC services are defined with three periods. Period One

is: App open - waiting for a match. Period Two is: Match
accepted - but passenger not yet picked up (i.e. driver is on
his/her way to pick up the passenger). Period Three is:

Passenger in the vehicle and until the passenger safely
exits the vehicle.r

b. A minimum of at least $1 million primary commercial
insurance is required for Periods 2 &x3.

c. A minimum of at least $100,000 for one person, $300,000

for more than one person, and $50,000 for property
damage of excess commercial insurance is required for
Period 1. As explained in more detail below Period 1 is

further complicated because a driver could have multiple
apps open while waiting to get matched. This situation
makes it impossible to require exclusive and primary
insurance and sole duty to defend for insurance purposes.
For period 1 we adopt city of Los Angeles' insurance
amount that is required for all taxicabs.2

r We have heard from at least one airport that it requires that the app stay on until the TNC

driver has left airport property. As we stated in D.13-09-045, the TNCs must follow any and all
airport regulations the TNCs must keep the app on for any airport that has a requirement that

the app stay on after the passenger has been dropped off and can be turned off no sooner than

when the TNC driver has left airport property. Additionally, it should be noted that with
respect to the three periods iisted above, TNC service wouid still continue in all situations after

a passenger has exited a car provided that the driver's app is still open

z LA Muni Code Section7l.\4.
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d. TNCs can satisfy the insurance requirements by one of
two ways; 1) maintaining such insurance on its own or 2)

maintaining such insurance on its own in combination
with a policy maintained by the TNC driver that is
specifically written for the purpose of covering TNC
services, or portion thereof.

A TNC's insurance, as required by these regulations, is primary and exclusive

and shall assume all liability for Periods 2 and 3. Such policy shall have the sole

duty to defend for an incident which occurred during Periods 2 and3.

In the event a driver maintained policy is used to partially fulfill the

insurance requirements, a transportation network company's insurance must

provide sole excess coverage to the driver's policy that is specifically written for

the purpose of covering transportation network services, or portion thereof. In

the event such driver maintained policy ceases to exist due to a coverage lapse,

denial of claims, or policy cancellation, the transportation network company's

insurance shail provide exclusive coverage, and assume all liability and the sole

duty to defend, at dollar one.

Unless coverage for TNC services is separately and specifically stated in

the policy and priced pursuant to approvalby the California Department of

Insurance, a driver's personal automobile policy is in no way required to provide

coverage or the duty to defend for Periods 2 and 3.

For Period 1 we are adopting excess commercial policy, because in this

period the driver could have multiple apps on and only when a match is made

with a passenger will it be certain which TNC is being used. Therefore, it is not

reasonable to expect a TNC to provide exclusive and primary insurance during

Period 1. It doesn't seem reasonable to have multiple prirnary coverage that is

exclusive and has the sole duty to defend.

aJ
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The final modification concerns the reporting of communications between

interested persons and decision-makers. The Commission exercises its authority

under Rule 1.2 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure to make

Rule 8.4 (Reporting Ex Pnrte Communications) applicable to this proceeding.

2. Procedural History

2.1. The Assigned Commissioner's Ruling (ACR)

An Assigned Commissioner's Ruling (ACR) was issued on March25,201,4,

requesting coûunent on five proposed modifications to D.13-09-045.3 The need to

issue that ACR was driven by a number of factors.¿ First, the phrase "providing

TNC services" has been interpreted different ways; second, there was some

uncertainty over whether a TNC driver's personal automobile insurance would

apply to an incident where the TNC driver is wholly or partially at fault, the app

is open, and there is no passenger in the vehicle; and third, the Commission

analyzedwhether the TNC should provide coverage beyond commercial liability

insurance required by our September 22,2013 decision. Concerns were raised by

the California Insurance Commissioner and others about potential gaps in TNC

insurance required by our September 22,2013 decisiory including lack of clear

requirements for coverage of collision, comprehensive, uninsured/underinsured

motorists, and medical expenses. The ACR proposed modifications so that

coverage is provided on a consistent basis. The ACR also invited the parties to

comment on the proposed changes.

3 ACR, at2-3.

a Rule 1,6.4 of the Commission's Rules sets forth the procedure for a party to file a petition for
modification, and the Commission also has the power pursuant to Pub. Util. Code $ 1708 to
modify its decision.

4
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The following parties filed opening comments to the ACR: SideCar, Lyft,

United Taxicab Workers, San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency

(SFMTA), San Francisco Cab Association, Luxor, Taxicab Paratransit Association

of California (TPAC), Uber, Personal Insurance Federation of California (PIFC),

Greater Livery, former mayor Willie L. Brown Jr, Christopher Dolan and the

Dolan Law Firm (collectively referred to as Dolan).5 The following parties filed

replies to the ACR: Sidecar, Lyft, United Taxicab Workers, SFMTA, San

Francisco Cab Association, TPAC, IJber, and the Dolan Law Firm.

3. Defining the phrase "Providing TNC Services"

3.1. Comments on the AGR

D.13-09-045 did not specifically define TNC services other than to say for

the purpose of TNC services, a ride is considered prearranged if the ride is

solicited and accepted via a TNC digital platform before the ride commences.6

The ACR proposed to define this term and asked parties for comment, because

TNC companies seemed to settle on a definition that was too narrow and did not

meet the Commission's original intent. Thirteen parties filed comments in

response to the ACR.

California Airports Council believes the definition must include the time a

TNC driver is waiting for notification of new patrons and the time between trips.

City and County of San Francisco supports closing the insurance gap but

questions if the proposed modification is sufficient. The City proposes that

"providing TNC services" should include those periods in which a driver is

(1) en route to pick up a TNC passenger; (2) transporting a TNC passenger;

5 Christopher Dolan and the Dolan Law Firm were grantedparly status, with limitations, by
way of an e mail ruling on 4pri17,201.4.

6 D.13-09-045 at 30.

5
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(3) picking up a TNC passenger; (4) dropping off a TNC passenger; or

(5) situated in the TNC vehicle while the app is open or the driver is otherwise

available to accept rides from a subscribing TNC passenger'

Dolan Law Firm supports defining this phrase but suggests changing

"whenever the TNC driver is using their vehicle" to "whenever the TNC driver

is using a vehicle." Additionally, the phrase "as a public or livery conveyance"

should be changed to read "for the Purpose of facilitating the actual or

prospective transportation of the public, including but not limited to the time

that they initially log onto, open, or otherwise indicate their availability as open

and available to accept passengers through, a TNC app, until the driver has

logged off, closed the application or otherwise indicated they are no longer

available to provide TNC services." Dolan Law Firm asserts this coverage would

be similar to what is afforded by other transportation providers such as taxis.

Luxor argues that a vehicle become a commercial vehicle as soon as the

driver registers his or her vehicle with a TNC. Otherwise, Luxor fears that there

is an open invitation for insurance fraud.

Lyft does not believe the Commission should create a new definition of

"providing TNC seïvices" as the current definition is clear and unambiguous'

Additionally, adding the phrase "whenever the TNC driver is using their vehicle

as a public or livery conveyance" will create ambiguity with the balance of the

Phase I decision. The app onf app off concept will also throw the entire

regulatory framework into chaos as the decision contemplated a nexus between

the provision of transportation for compensation and the concept of providing

TNC services. There is no universally accepted meaning of the terms " open,"

"closed," or " avallable to accept rides."

-6-
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PIFC suggests defining the phrase to mean "when participating drivers

make themselves available for passengers, which includes, but is not limited to,

logging on to the transportation network company's application program,

attaching an insignia or logo indicating the personal motor vehicle as providing

transportation network services, or having afare-paying passenger getting into

or out of the vehicle." PIFC believes this definition will accomplish the

Commissioner's goal of removing gaps in the commercial liability coverage.

San Francisco Cab Drivers Association opposes the proposed definition

and instead believes either the TNC or the TNC driver needs to provide each

vehicle with 100% insurance coverage, 100% of the time.

SideCar believes the proposed definition is overbroad and would subject

TNCs to fraud by unscrupulous drivers and lead to higher than necessary

insurance costs.

Summons proposes limiting "providing TNC services" to only those times

when TNC drivers are en route to a passenger or are transporting a passenger.

TPAC suggest that rather than basing insurance upon a limited time frame

when TNIC driver has a specific app open, the appropriate Commercial Auto

Liability Insurance policy would cover the vehicles being used to provide

transportation services at all times. The Commercial Auto Liability Insurance

policy should be commensurate with at least the minimum charter-party carrier

requirements for TNCs that provide exclusively pre-arranged services.

Uber suggests that the Commission should maintain the original language

of D.13-09-045 with regard to the period during which commercial TNC third-

party liability insurance shall apply. While Uber supports establishing coverage

requirements for Period 1 (i.e., the driver" upp is opery but the TNC driver has

not yet accepted a request for transportation), Uber argues that the Commission

7
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should allow the TNCs and the insurance industry to fashion market-based

solutions to address the coverage needs during that period. Uber is also

concerned about a TNC driver in Period t having contracted with multiple TNCs

and keeping all apps open at all times in order to maximize the likelihood of

procuring a request for transportation. Uber suggests defining "providing TNCs

services" as follows: "\Alhenever the TNC driver is using their vehicle as a public

or livery conveyance, which is from the time the TNC driver accepts a

passenger's request to prearrange transportation services until the time the TNC

driver concludes providing such transportation services to the passenger." As

for levels of insurance during Period 1, Uber suggests the Comrnission should

mandate coverage "at least at the limits required by state personal auto policies,

but leave open the question of who may purchase such coveÍage'"

United Taxicab Workers do not believe the proposed modifications will

close the TNC coverage gaps.

3.2. Discussion

As this is a new industry, the Commission knew that the rules and

regulations it enacted might need to be modified as real-time information about

TNC operations became known. The Commission also has the power pursuant

to Pub. Util. Code S 1708 to modify its decision:

The commission may at any time, upon notice to the parties,

and with opportunity to be heard as provided in the case of
complaints, rescind, altet, or amend any order or decision
made by it.

D.13-09-045 uses the phrase "providing TNC seÍvices" in a manner that

may have caused some confusion. For example, in Application of the TPAC for

Rehearing of D.13-09 -045, TPAC argues that the "Decision fails to state whether a

TNC driver is considered to be providing TNC services when en route to picking

8
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up a passenger, when returning from dropping off a passenger, or when a driver

is cruising an area while awaiting a ride request."T The California Department of

Insurance has also recognized this potential uncertaintys and has advocated

defining "providing TNC services" to cover the following three periods:

Period 1 (App Open-No Match); Period 2 (Match Accepted-Passenger

Pick-Up); and Period 3 (Passenger in the Car-Passenger has safely exited the

vehicle).e

As such, in an effort to eliminate uncertainty, the Commission defines

"providing TNC services" as follows:

TNC services are defined with three periods. Period One is: App
open - waiting for a match. Period Two is: Match accepted - but
passenger not yet picked up (i.e. driver is on his/her way to pick
up the passenger). Period Three is: Passenger in the vehicle and
until the passenger safely exits the vehicle.

With this definition, we clarify that providing TNC services is not limited to the

time between obtaining a recorded acceptance to transport a subscribing TNC

passenger or the TNC operator's travel to pick up that subscribing TNC

passenger, transport, ot drop-off of that subscribing TNC passenger(s) to

l.is/l'rcr /their destination. Instead, this definition is expansive enough to cover

all circumstances when the TNC driver is driving andf or waiting to be hired by

a subscribing TNC passenger, has accepted a subscribing TNC passenger and is

en route to pick up the subscribing TNC passenger, is transporting the

subscribing TNC passenger from the pick-up spot to the destination stop, and is

7 Application, at 23, andfî.129.

8 See Department of Insurance letters dated January 10,2011, March 25,2014, and Background
\Alhite Paper updated April 1., 201.4.

e Department of Insurance letter dated ApriI7,2014.

-9-
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then again driving andf or the app is open to indicate that the driver is available

or waiting to be hired by another subscribing TNC passenger. It is our intent

that insurance coverage must be consistent with our definition of "providing

TNC services" and during those times that those services are being provided.

3.3. Gomments on lnsurance Goverage in Response to
the AGR

As stated above this is a new industry and D.13-09-045left the proceeding

open in the event new data became available that could assist the Commission in

refining our policies to further assure public saÍety, consumer choice, and

innovation for the betterment to all Californians. Since the issuance of

D.13-09-045 this industry has grown and the Commission has received additional

data regarding the operation of TNCs and how TNCs are applying this

Commission's directives. For example, the California Insurance Commissioner

raised the specter of potential gaps in TNC insurance required by the

Commission's decision, including lack of clear requirements for coverage of

collision, comprehensive, uninsured/underinsured motorists, and medical

expenses. As a result of these uncertainties, there are anumber of different

situations where either no coverage or differing coverage may be available, The

Commission's top priority in this case and all cases is to protect the public while

allowing for customer choice and encouraging innovation. Thirteen parties filed

comments in response to the ACR.

California Airports Council supports additional insurance requirements at

a level similar to other transportation services. The language should also require

that airports be listed as additional insured's to protect airport liability when

TNCs are operating on airport property.

-10-
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City and County of San Francisco (CCSF) argues that the new definition of

the phrase "providing TNC services" should remain apart of the decision's

insurance requirement. CCSF believes that the phrase "used as a public livery or

conveyance" would add further confusion to the question of when TNC

insurance applies to incidents involving TNC vehicles and drivers. CCSF

supports additional coverage with the caveat that the comprehensive and

collision insurance be $50,000 per person and $100,000 per accident as

recommended by the California Department of Insurance. Additionally, CCSF

requests that TNC insurance be deemed primary, that the TNC insurance

poiicies be made available to the public, and ensure that personal insurance

providers are advised of TNC activities of their insureds.

Dolan Law Firm argues that instead of the phrase "used as a public or

livery conveyance," it should state "TNC vehicles providing TNC selvices" in

order to provide consistency throughout the decision. Dolan also supports the

additional coverage and limits.

Former mayor Willie L. Brown Jr also supports additional insurance

coverage requirements such as lJninsured Motorists Coverage, Comprehensive

Coverage, Collision Coverage, and medical payments coverage as a safety

measure.

Greater California Livery Association (GCLA) believes additional

insurance coverage requirements are fair and responsible. But GCLA suggests

that the commercial coverage be prirnary, transparent to the public, and in force

and effect 24hot;us per day,7 days per week. Finally oÍrly " A" rated and

admitted carriers be allowed to insure TNCs.

-11-
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Luxor argues for TNCs maintaining full-time primary commercial

insurance on all vehicles registered with them for purposes of providing TNC

services.

Lyft argues that the Commission need not revise the insurance

requirements as there is no documented coverage gap. It cites the settled rule

that exclusions in insurance contracts will be narrowly against the insurer.

(White v. Western Title Insurance Company (1985) 40 Cal. F,d870,881.) Lyft

concludes that insurers would be unlikely to prevail if they were to invoke this

exclusion to deny a TNC driver's coverage under a personal automobile policy

during periods when the driver "is in match mode."

PIFC suggests that the TNC commercial liability be primary and clarify

that the duty to defend rests with the TNC's primary commercial liability policy.

San Francisco Cab Drivers Association (SFCDA) maintains that TNC

drivers and vehicles should be required to obtain fuli-time comtnercial livery

insurance policies. The coverage limits should be no less than what is required

of taxicabs in a given jurisdiction.

SideCar disagrees that the proposed coverage limits are appropriate and,

instead, recorrunends that the $1,000,000 liability coverage only apply for the

period where a ride has been accepted in the app until the ride ends and the

passenger exits the vehicle. Contingent third party liability should be $50,000

per individual bodily injury claim and $1,000,000 per incident, and property

damage up to $25,000. Contingent collision coverage should be required in the

amount of $50,000.

Summons opposes any new insurance requirements until the insurance

market offers financially viable products to meet those requirements.

-12-
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United Taxicab Workers asserts having separate personal and TNC

insurance policies provides an incentive for driver fraud that may be difficult to

detect. Instead, TNC drivers must carry commercial livery insurance.

3.4. Discussion

With respect to TNCs, this Commission stepped in to establish basic

consumer protection policies in order to promote the safety of passengers,

drivers, and the general public. Our role has not been to favor one form of

transportation over another. More specifically, we have not chosen to select

specific insurance contract language favored by one side or another. Instead, we

remain steadfast in promoting safety and consumer choice.

In their comments, the taxicab and limousine industries have advocated

that we implement a $1 million insurance policy for the TNCs and have stated

that such a policy would mirror their own requirements. On the other hand, the

personal insurance industry has continuously asked for this Commission to

recognize that personal insurance should never have a role in a TNC incident.

Finally, the TNC companies' original position was that they would cover the first

dollar that was not covered by a driver's personal insurance. To further

complicate things, just recently some TNCs have conceded that exclusive

insurance would be applicable for Periods 2 &.3, while other TNC companies are

advocating that personal insurance companies reject the claim first and then the

TNC's coverage would begin.

Let's look a little bit more closely at the taxicab industries own policies.

Subsequent review indicates that the taxicab industry does not have a unified

insurance policy requirement. In fact, only a few cities require a $1 million

-13-
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insurance policy.1O For instance, Los Angeles requires taxicabs to carry a policy

that covers a minimum of $100,000 per person, $300,000 for more than one

person, and $50,000 for property damage.il

Next, if we look at the limousine industry's insurance requirement for

guidance we find that the amount is set by this Commission and it is a combined

single policy of $750,000.t2

Then if we turn to the personal insurance industr/, we are convinced that

the industry's soie goalais-à-zls this proceeding has been to make clear to this

Commission, the industry, and its policy holders that personai policies would

not be applicable for TNC drivers, In point of Íact, the insurance industry is not

regulated by this Commission but by the California Insurance Department. This

industry can set its own requirements and write its own policies. The coverage

issues identified by the insurance industry are the more challenging and

complicated to address - but the resolution of them is not n'ithin the jurisdiction

of this Commission. They can, and appropriately should, be solved by the

personal insurance industry who can create more tailored products to meet this

growing demand. To this end, we applaud Lyft and Metlife Insurance for

working together and proffering potential products that would provide

insurance for Lylt drivers and passengers in a recent filing with the California

Department of Insurance.l3

While we carefully evaluated and considered the comments presented by

the varying constituencies, it is our responsibility to focus on ouÍ role to promote

10 See comments of Uber Techlologies on behalf of Raiser (UberX) on the proposed decision
at2.

11 Los Arrgeles Municipal Code7L.L4.

12 CPUC General Order 115F.

13 Comments of Lyft on the proposed decision at 2.
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safety of passengers, drivers, and the general public while promoting consumer

choice. We are committed to reducing, tf not eliminating, the need for litigation

resulting from who is and should be providing insurance coverage for injured

parties resulting from TNC services. The policy is (and has been since we issued

D.13-09-045 in September 2013) that for Periods 2 &.3 the TNC is responsible for

providing insurance. This will be primary insurance with a minimum coverage

of $1 million. Again, this requirement can be met in one of two ways; 1) the TNC

itself can maintain insurance on its own or 2) a combination of a TNC policy and

a driver policy that is specifically written for the purpose of covering TNC

services, or portion thereof.

For Period 1-, when a driver has multiple apps actively on and is waiting to

see which app requests his/her services, we cannot ask for multiple exclusive

insurance with the sole duty to defend. In that event, which one will have the

sole duty to defend and which one is exclusive when both are on? Our intent is

to reduce litigation or better yet eliminate it. We certainly do not want to add to

it. Having multiple prirnary / exclusive insurance seems to add to it. And, for

this reason, we will adopt excess commercial insurance which will be available

during an incident.

The TNCs insurance companies may litigate with themselves as to who

will be providing insurance. Flowever, \ ¡e hope that in time the insurance

companies will solve this issue and create products that will reduce the risk of

litigation and provide clear coverage to the injured parties. For this excess

commercial insurance requirement, we will adopt Los Angeles' current

insurance amount of $100,000 for one person, $300,000 for more than one person,

and $50,000 for property damage. While we adopt these rules, we are hopeful

that the insurance industry along with its regulator, the California Department of
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Insurance, will work together to come up with better insurance products for this

growing industry.

3.4.1. The Extent of the lnsurance Requirements Ordered by This
Decision

We also invited the parties to comment on our pfoposed expansion of the

TNC insurance requirements beyond requiring comrnercial liability insurance.

Specifically, we asked parties comment on whether the Commission should also

require TNCs to carry uninsured/ underinsured, medical, comprehensive, and

collision coverage.

The Commission has reviewed the comments to the ACR and to this

proposed decision. We specifically acknowledge the information provided to us

in comments, and confirmed through our own investigation, tirat the additional

coverage (i.e. uninsured/underinsured, collisiory comprehensive, and medical

payments coverage) we had contemplated is well beyond what is currently

required for taxis, limos, and other for hire transportation vehicles. After

researching the municipal codes of San Francisco, Los Angeles, Sacramento,

Fresno, and Stockton, the California Vehicle Code regulations for taxis and other

for hire transportation vehicles, and the Commissions regulations of Charter-

party carriers, we find that none of these regulations require such additional

insurance requirements.la We also note that the $100,000 per person/ $300,000

for more than one person in commercial liability insurance for Period One is

1a See Comrnents filed by Uber in tesponse to both the ACR and this decision, which reference

the SFMTA, LA Municipal Code Section 71,.14, Sacramento Municipal Code 5.136.440, Fresno

Municipal Cod.e9-9L6, Stockton Municipal Code 5.84.480, and Califomia Vehicle Code Section

16b00; Lyft's Comrnents to this decision, at7-9; and Sidecar's Comrnents to this decision, at 6-8.
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consistent with the coverage limits imposed by LA Municipal Code Section 71,.1.4

for taxis with a seating capacity of 1,-7 passengers.ls

We are concerned, therefore, that imposing these additional coverage

requirements (i.e. uninsured/ underinsured, collision, comprehensive, and

medical payments coverage) may make it difficult to for TNCs to satisfy these

requirements through the existing insurance market, thus inhibiting the creative

environment that has allowed the TNC industry to flourish in California for the

benefit of California residents who wish to avail themselves of TNC services.

Instead, we believe that tailoring the commercial liability insurance requirements

to our clarified definition of "providing TNC services" should provide sufficient

coverage protections consistent with those protections afforded to passengers of

taxis, limos, other for his transportation carriers, and Charter-party carriers. Of

course, the Commission reserves the right to revisit this issue should factual

circumstances change or if we are directed by the Legislature to impose

additional insurance requirements.16

3.4.2. Summary of Required lnsurance Coverage

We summarize in the chart below the coverage, types, purposes, and

amounts:

1s See Uber's Comrnents to the ACR, Exhibit A, and Uber's Comments to this decision, at 2

and 5.

1o The Comrnission acknowledges that Assembly Bill (AB) 2293 (Bontlla), which contains
insurance requirements for TNCs, is making its way through the legislative process. As we do

not know what the final version of AB 2293 wlifl. require, we are prepared to adjust this
decision as our legislature directs in the event the final bill contains requirements different than
those contained in our decision.
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Segment of Providing
TNC Services

Typ" of Coverage
Required

Amount

Period One: App is open

- waiting for a match
Excess Commercial
liability coverage to
protect the TNC and the
TNC driver against
bodily injury and or
property damage claims
brought by third parties

$100,000 per person and

$300,000 for more than
one person, and $50,000
for property damage.

Period Two: Match
accepted - but passenger
not yet picked up

Primary Commercial
liability coverage to
protect the TNC and the
TNC driver against
bodily injury and or
property damage claims
brought by third parties

$1,000,000 per incident
coveÍage

Period Three: Passenger
in car - until passenger
safely exits car

Primary Commercial
liability coverage to
protect the TNC and the
TNC driver against
bodily injury and or
property damage claims
brought by third parties

$1,000,000 per incident
coverage

R.I2-12-011 coM/MP1./sbf/rtl PROPOSED DECISION (Rev. 1)
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We require that each TNC file their insurance policies under seal with the

Commission as part of applying for a permit. Furthermore, the permit for the

TNC will automatically expire upon expiration of the insurance policy unless

and until the TNC provides an updated insurance policy and applies to renew its

permit. The new insurance requirements will apply upon the expiration of the

insurance policies in place or one year from the effective date of this decision,

whichever is sooner. In the meantime, we encourage the insurance industry to

create new products specific to TNC drivers. As such, a TNC may satisfy the

insurance requirements, prescribed by these regulations, by one of the following:

1,. Maintaining such insurance on its own/ or

2. With any combination of a policy maintained by the TNC

and a policy maintained by the TNC driver that is

specifically written for the purpose of covering TNC

services, or portion thereof. such combination of policies

must meet the minimum limits required by these

regulations.

In phase II of this proceeding we will consider whether these policies for

both TCP as well as TNC certificate holders should be made public and included

in the Commission's website'

3.4.3. Applying the Modified lnsurance Requirements to uber
Technologies, lnc.

3.4.3.1. Comments regarding apply¡ng modifications to uber
Technologies, lnc.

The California Airports Council supports applying the proposed

modifications to Uber Technologies, Inc.

Dolan supports applying the insurance modifications to lJber but also

wants them to apply to Raiser-Ca. LLC. Finding of Fact fl 26 should also be

changed with the phrase "while they are providing Uber services" added at the

end following the phrase "incidents involving vehicles and drivers." This same
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change should be made at Finding of Fact fl 13. Finally, Dolan suggests that the

commercial liabitity coverage be a primary "nonwasting policy" so that defense

fees and costs do not eat away at the policy limits.

SFCDA agrees that these modified insurance requirements should apply to

IJber.

Uber disagrees, reasoning that as the TNC insurance requirements already

apply to Uber's TNC subsidiary, Rasier-CA LLC, there is no need to apply them

to Rasier's parent entity, Uber. Uber also believes the question is premature as

the Commission deferred issues regarding whether Uber should be regulated as

a TCP to Phase 2.

United Taxicab Workers argues that Uber should be required to carry

commercial livery insurance on all its vehicles.

3.4.3.2. Discussion

We are persuaded by Uber's comments. The fact of the matter is that Uber

Technologies has multiple transportation offerings, however, only UberX

(Raiser) provides TNC services. The other transportation offerings are licensed

as limo drivers and regulated by this Commission. For instance, offerings such

as Uber or Uber Black or ljber SIIV are all and should be licensed professional

drivers and required to carry coÍunercial insurance of at least $750,000'

Therefore, this decision will require Uber Technologies' subsidiary UberX

(Raiser) to comply with the modified requirements. We will consider whether

l;ber Technologies should be a TCP itself in Phase II of this proceeding.

4. All Ex Parte Gommunications Must be Reported in this
Quasi-Legislative Proceedi ng.

The above-mentioned ACR also asked for comments on a proposal to treat

all communication regarding this proceeding with Commission Decisionmakers

-20-
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subject to the reporting requirements of our Ex Pørte communication rules

(Rule 8.4).

4.1. Comments on Ex Parte Gommunications

California Airports Council supports making Rule 8.4 applicable to this

proceeding. CCSF supports reporting oÍ ex pørte communications in this

proceedin g. Lyft sees no reason for the Commission to depart from its ex pørte

rules. SFCDA supports requiring the reporting of ex pørte comrnunications.

SideCar opposes the reporting requirements as they will stifle and hinder the

free and abundant communication between Commission staff and the TNC

industry Summons supports having the reporting requirements cover meeting

minutes of the Insurance Working Group. TPAC supports making tlne expørte

reporting rules applicable to this proceeding. United Taxicab Workers argues

that all ex parte communications should be reported.

4.2. Discussion

Normally in any quasi-legislative proceedinS, " ex parte communications

are allowed without restriction or reporting requirement." (Rule 8.3(a) of the

Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure.) But the Commission does have

the authority "in special cases and for good cause Shown," to "permit deviations

from the rules." (Rule 1'.2 of the Commission's Rules.)

In this instance, we believe there is good cause to deviate from Rule 8.3(a)

and, instead, require that all ex parte communications between interested persons

and decisionmakers be reported pursuant to Rule 8.4. The TNC industry is in a

constant state of change in terms of its operations and regulation. To the extent

any "interested person"tz wishes to bring information about any of the above

17 Pursuant to Rule 8.1(d), "interested person" means any party to the proceeding or the agents

or employees of any par$; any person with a financial interest, as described in Government
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topics - as well as other topics not listed above that are relevant to this

proceeding- to a "decision-maker,"18 we believe that it is vital to the assurance

of due process and to the orderly and efficient dissemination of information that

all parties to this proceeding receive notice of the communications in accordance

with Rule 8.4.

Gomments on Modified Decision

The proposed modified decision of the assigned Commissioner in this

matter was mailed to the parties in accordance with Pub, Util. Code $ 311and

comments were allowed under Rule 14.3 of the Commission's Rules of Practice

and Procedure. The following parties filed comments on June 30,201'4: ACIC,

Lyft, PIFC, San Francisco Cab Drivers Association, San Francisco International

Airport and SFMTA, Sidecar, TPAC,IJber, and United Taxicab Workers'

ACIC has proposed clarifications to the definition of providing TNC

services, and when the duty of excess coverage is triggered. ACIC also asks the

Commission to specify the duty of indemnification.le

Lyft believes that the decision is adopting an expansive and unworkable

definition of providing TNC services. Lyft also objects to the decision on the

grounds it imposes " arbitrary and unreasonable levels of insurance on TNCs

which would far exceed those imposed on other passenger carriers, including

TCPs and taxis[.]"zo

Code S 871-00, et seq.; or a repïesentative acting on behalf of any formally organized civic,

environmental, neighborhood, business, Iabot,frade, or similar association who intends to

influence the decision of a Commission member on a matter before the Commission.

18 Pursuant to Rule 8.1(b), "decisionmakef" means "any Comrnissioner, the Chief

Adrninistrative Law Judge, any Assistalt Chief Administrative Law Judge, the assigned

Adrninistrative Law Judge, or the Law and Motion Adrninistrative Law Judge'"

1e ACIC Comments, at 3-5.

20 Lyft Comments, at 1.
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PIFC supports the decision in a number of ways but suggests clarifying

language regarding the definition of providing TNC services, the maintenance of

commercial liability insurance, and the TNC's insurer's duty to defend.21

San Francisco Cab Drivers Association opposes the decision on the

grounds that the proposed insurance requirements are insufficient because they

provide less than full-time commeÍcial livery insurance-z2

San Francisco International Airport and SFMTA supports the

Comrnission's efforts to close the gaps in current TNC insurance coverage

requirements but ask that the definition of providing TNC services be expanded

to include all times those TNC vehicles are on airport property, regardless of

whether an app is on or off, or whether the TNC driver has a passenger.23

Sidecar argues that the proposed insurance requirements are unjustified

and unreasonable as they are not tailored to TNC activities, and would impose

requirements beyond what is required by municipalities and this Commission

for other transportation services.2a

TPAC's comrnents go well beyond the scope of what was covered by the

ACR and this decision, and instead appears to be rearguing points it has raised

in the Court of Appeal and the California Supreme Court.25 These comments are

beyond the scope of the decision and shall not be considered. We do, however,

consider TPAC's comment that TNCs argument that TNCs should be required to

maintain primary coÍunercial insurance commensurate with Charter-party

21 PIFC Comrnents, all,-3.

D SanFrancisco Cab Drivers Association Comments, atl-4'
23 Sar Francisco International Airport and SFMTA's Comrnents, at 1'

2a Sidecar's Comrnents, at 3-8.

zs TPAC's Comments, at 3-10.
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carriers and taxis.ze Finally, TPAC suggests tha the ex parte reporting rules

adopted by this decision should be applied retroactively.zz

Uber, as we have noted above, argues that the originally proposed

insurance requirements go beyond what is currently required for Charter-party

carriers, taxis, limos, and other for hire modes of transportation.2s Uber also

objects to the inclusion of Period One in the definition of providing TNC

services.2e Instead, Uber argues that coverage for Period One can be satisfied

with the imposition of lesser insurance amounts.¡o Finally, Uber asks that the

Commissionnot extend tl'rc expørte rules to quasi-legislative proceedings such as

this proceeding.at

United Taxicab Workers oppose the decision on the ground it does not

provide the widest scope of coverage because it does not address the period

when a driver has his/her app turned off but is nonetheless working.:z They also

argue that TNCs should car:ry full-time colilnelcial livery insurance.33

Where appropriate, the Commission has made edits to this decision based

on some of the comments. Where comments have not been incorporated, they

shall be deemed rejected.

zr' Id., at12-13.

zz Id., at13-14.

28 ljber's ComrrLents, at 4-9.

zs Id., at9-L0.

to Id., at12-14.

sI Id., a116.

32 United Taxicab Workers Comments, at2-3.

zt Id., al4-5.
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6. Assignment of Proceeding

Michael R. Peevey is the assigned Commissioner and Robert Mason III is

the assigned ALJ in this proceeding.

Findings of Fact

1,. D.13-09-045 did not adequateiy define the phrase "providing TNC

services."

2. Parties have differing interpretations of the phrase "providing TNC

services."

3. The California Department of Insurance has advocated a definition of

"providing TNC services" that is different than how some insurance companies

have defined "providing TNC services."

4. Some parties have taken the position that a TNC driver's personal

automobile insurance will not apply to an incident arising out of the TNC driver

"providing TNC services because of the presence of the public conveyance or

livery exclusion.

5. Uber Technologies has multiple transportation offerings, however, only

UberX (Raiser) provides TNC services.

6. The other transportation offerings by Uber Technologies are licensed as

limo drivers and regulated by this Commission.

7. All Uber offerings other than UberX such as lJber or llber Black or lJber

SUV are all and should be licensed professional drivers and required to carry

commercial insurance of at least $750,000.

8. Communications between "interested persons" arrd"decision-makers"

have occurred during this proceeding without notice to other "interested

persons" and without any reporting of the communications.
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Conclusions of Law

1. TNC services are defined with three periods. Period One is: App open -
waiting for a match. Period Two is: Match accepted - but passenger not yet

picked up (i.e. driver is on his/her way to pick up the passenger). Period

Three is: Passenger in the vehicle and until the passenger safely exists vehicle,

2. A minimum of at least $1 million primary commercial insurance is

required for Periods 2 & 3.

3. A minimum of at least $100,000 for one person, $300,000 for more than

one person, and $50,000 for property damage of excess commercial insurance is

required for Period 1.

4. The modified insurance requirements should not be applicable to Uber

Technologies, but shouid apply to its subsidiary UberX which provides TNC

services.

ORDER

IT IS ORDERED that:

1. Transportation Network Company (TNC) services are defined with three

periods. Period One is: App open - waiting for a match. Period Two is: Match

accepted - but passenger not yet picked up (i.e. driver is on his/her way to pick

up the passenger). Period Three is: Passenger in the vehicle and until the

passenger safely exists vehicle.3a

3a We have heard from at least one airport that it requires that the app stay on until the TNC
driver has left airport property. As we stated in D.13-09-045, the TNCs must follow any and all
airport regulations the TNCs must keep the app on for any airport that has a requirement that
the app stay on after the passenger has been dropped off and ca-n be turned off no sooner than
when the TNC driver has left airport property. Additionally, it should be noted that with
respect to the three periods listed above, TNC service would still continue in all situations after
a passenger has exited a car provided that the driver's app is still open
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2. A minimum of at least $1 million primary commercial insurance is

required for Periods 2 & 3.

3. A minimum of at least $100,000 for one person, $300,000 for more than one

person, and $50,000 for property damage of excess commercial insurance is

required for Period 1.

4. This insurance requirements can be met in one of two ways; 1) the

Transportation Network Company (TNC) itself can maintain insurance on its

own or 2) a combination of a TNC policy and a driver policy that is specifically

written for the purpose of covering TNC services, or portion thereof.

5. The modified insurance requirements applies to Uber's subsidiary Raiser

(UberX). We will consider whether Uber Technologies itself should be a TCP in

Phase II of this proceeding.

6. Only UberX from the various Uber Technologies offerings is permitted to

provide TNC services.

7. Al1 other Uber offerings except for UberX should be licensed TCP drivers

with an active permit from this Commission.

8. We require that aII ex parte comrnunications between interested persons

and decisionmakers be reported pursuant to Rule 8.4 of the Commission's Rules

of Practice and Procedure.

9. Rulemaking12-12-011- remains open.

This order is effective today.

Dated at San Francisco, California,
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BILL NUMBER: AB 2293 AMENDED
BILL TEXT

AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY MARCH 28, 2OL4

INTRODUCED BY Assembly Member Bonilla

FEBRUARY 21, 2OT4

"tn aeÈ Èo amend SeeÈion 11580,24 of Ëhe Insuranee €ode¡
jrff3tÊãÊeæ(}treiaqe_ Anact

to add Chapter 8.5 (commenclng with Section 5430) to Division 2 of
the Pultl,jc Util-ities Code, relatinq to transportation.

LBGISI,ATIVE COUNSELIS Df GEST

AB 2293, as amended, Bonifla.
vehiele insuranee eoverage: personaÌ vehiele sharing-
Transportation network companies: insurance coveraqe: disclosúre '

tlnder existing Jaw, the Passenger Charter-party Carriers' Act, the
PuÌ¡l-ic Utifities Commjssion has adopted rufes and reguTations
relatíng to pubJic safety risks in the operation of transportation
services utiTizinq transportation network companies. Those
reguJations define a transportation network company ds an
organlzation operatinq in California that provides prearranged
transportation services for compensatlon using an onfine-enabl-ed
pJ-atform to connect passenqers wíth drivers uslng theit personal
vehicLes, Existing regulations of the commissjon require, amonq other
things, a transportation network company to acquire a commerciaf
lial>iLity poTicy for incídents invoJving transportation network
company vehicLes and drivers in transit to or during a transportation
network company trip.

This bifl- woufd more broadTy deflne "transportation network
company" by excTuding the requirement that a transportation network
company trip be prearranged and woufd require a transportation
network company to disclose jn writing to participating drivers, as
part of its agreement wíth those drivers, the insurance cowetage and
l-imits of l-iabifity provided by the transpottation network company
and to advj.se a particípating driver in writing that the driver's
personaT automobífe insurance poJ-icy may not provide coveraqe whíLe
the driver makes himseff or herseJ-f avaiLabLe for transportation
network company servíces.

ExisÈinq law prehibiÈs a privaÈe passenger moËor vel¡iele; as
defined¡ frorn beíng elassified for inst*ranee purposes as a
eormnere*aÌ¡ for hirer permissive use veh{e}e¡ er }iver}¡ so}e}l¡ on Èhe

by persena+ -q-eh+e+e

ewnínq and operaÈing Èhe vehiele- and Ëhe personal vehiele sharing is
eondueËed pursuanÈ Ëo a persona] vehíele sharing proqram,

This bíì] tsould mal<e ËeehnieaÌ¡ nonsubsËantive eharges Èe Ëhose

Vote: majority. Appropriatj-on: no. Fiscal committee: no'



State-mandated l-ocal- prog'ram: no.

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORN]A DO ENACT AS FOLLO!{S:

SECTION 7 Chapter 8.5
(commencing with Section 5430) is added to Dlvisíon 2 of the
Pubfic Util-it1es Code , to read:

CHAPTER 8,5, TRANSPORTATION NETWORK COMPANIES

5430, ,4s used 1n this chapter/ a "transportation network company"
is an organization, incTuding, but not Limited to, a corporation,
partnershlp, or sofe proprietor, operating in CaLifornia that
provides transportation se¡vices for compensation uslng an
onfine-enabLed application or platform to connect passenqers with
drivers using their personal vehicl-es.

5437. A transportation network company shal-l- discLose in writing
to participatinq drivers, as part of its agreement with those
drívers, the insurance coveraqe and Limits of liabiTity that the
transportation network company provides whiLe a driver makes himsel-f
or hersel-f avaifabfe for transportation network company services, and
shafl advlse a participatinq driver in writing that the driver's
personal automobiLe ínsurance poLicy may not prowide coveraqe whil-e
the driver makes himseLf or herseLf avaiLabfe for transportation
network company services.
----€Egf+€+l+

11590'24- (a) * privatse passenger moÈo- vehiele ínsured b!¡ iÈs

11580-2 shall neÈ be elassified as a eonrnereia] vehiele¡ for hi-e
vehiele; permissive use vehiele¡ or ]iverl¡ solely beeause iËs ewrer
allov¿s iÈ Ëo be used for personal vehiele sharinq if aÌì of Ëhe
followinq eíreumsÈanees appìl¡:

(1) The persenal vehiele sbari-rg is eondueËed pursuarÈ to a
@Êñg--pË€Eraft-

qeneraÈed bl¡ Ëhe personaì vehiele sharing of Ëhe veliiele does noÈ

å
insuranee¡ mainÈenanee¡ par]<ing,¡ fuel¡ eleaníng auÈomobíle repair¡

eompuÈer hardware and sefÈr+are¡ signaqe idenËifying Èhe vehiele as a

ry

lcnor¿inq}l¡ plaee Ëhe vettiele inÈo eonrne-eiaÌ use; as de€i-red bÌ¡
i-ñ

@ÈñE-

moËor veh+e+es b i,ft
eenneeÈien wiÈlr- a persenal vehiele sharing pregram'



(3) "ÐrivaÈe passenger mo€or vehiele" means a vehiele ËhaÈ is

ÌiabiliËl¡ insuranee polie!¡ insurinq a sing'e individual or
i
meeÈs Èhe requ+rem

(e) A personal vehiele sharinq program shalì¡ €er eaeh vehiele
ÈhaÈ 4È faeiliËaÈes Èhe use of; do all of €he fellot¿inql

(1) Ðurir¡g aÌÌ Ëímes tshaÈ Èhe vehíele is engaqed irr-ersenal
vehiele sharínq¡ provide insuranee eoveraqes €er the vehiele and

Èimes Èhe minimt*m insuranee requiremenËs fer privaÈe passeng'er
vehieles, eomplianee wiÈh Èhe Èerms and eondiÈions of Èhis paraqraph

reee{ÉeFi
(2) Ðrovide Èhe reqisÈered owner ef Èhe vehiele leiÈh a ÐeparÈmenÈ

of MoÈor Vehieles Form REG 5085 or oÈher suiÈable proof ef eomplianee
wiÈh Èhe insuranee requiremerÈs of Èhis seeÈion and Èhe requiremenÈs
of Ëhe ealifornia Finaneial ResponsibiliÈ!¡ Lar¿ in SeeËion 1656,2 of

by Èhe veh+e+e's r

@iaq--efo9-Faft-
Ê3) ee]leeËr mainÈain¡ and mal<e available Èe Ëhe velÉele's owner¡

as required by law¡ aÈ Èhe eosë of Èhe personal vehiele sharing

iníÈial and final loeaÈions ef Èhe vehiele¡ and miles driven when Èhe
vehiele is under Èhe eonÈroÌ of a person oÈher Èhan Ëhe vehiele's

i-n-g--p-r€gram--
(4) Provide Ëhe vehiele's ot¿ner and anl¡ f¡erson ËhaÈ operaËes Èhe

vehiele pursuanÈ Ëo a personal vehíele sharing proqram l¡åÈh a
diselosure ËhaÈ eonËains informaÈion explaining Èhe Èerms and

.i-en-.-

(5) NoÈ l<neluing]}¡ permiÈ Èhe vehiele Èo be operaÈed for eormnereial
use b}¡ a personal vehiele sharing user while engaged *n personaÌ
w

(7) FaeiliÈaÈe Èhe ins€allaËion¡ operaÈion¡ and mainÈenanee of
eompuËer harehrare anel sofÈi¿are anei signaqer neeessary for a vehiele
Èo be used in a personaÌ vehiele shar*ng program¡ inelttding palnnenÈ
e€ Èhe eosË of damaqe or ËhefÈ of ÈhaÈ equípmenË and anl¡ damage
eaused Èo Èhe vehíele by Èhe insÈallaËion¡ operaËion¡ and mainÈenanee
@

(d) l{eÈvsiÈhsÈandirrg an}¡ oÈher }als or anl¡ prov{sion ín a privaÈe
passenger moÈer ve
evenË of a loss or inJury ËhaÈ oeeurs e*urinq a Èirre perioel when Èhe
vehiele is une*er Ëk'e operaËion anel eonÈro}. of a personr oÊher Ëhan

i-n-9--ereg.rûm-r----ôr
oËheiwise uneler Èhe eonËrol of a personaì vehiêle sharing programt

Èhe otqner and shall be eonsidered Èhe oltrer of Ëhe vehiele fer aIÌ



Btrrpeses, NoÈh+ÌÌg
Bersona+ veh+e+e s
resuìÈ in injurl¡ Ëo an!¡ perse'rs a^ a resulË et Ëhe use or operaÈiort
of a personar vehiele sharinq pregram-

(e) A persona] vehiele sharing program shall eonÈinue Èe be ]iable
ÞursuanË Èe subd+ iffE---o€€tlr-t-

(l) The privaÈe passerrger moËor vehiele rs reËurned Èo a ]oeaÈ'on
iñg-Ë€gr.âft-

(2) The earliesÈ of one o€ ËLre followinq oeeursl
(A) The expiraÈion of Èhe Èime period esÈablished for Ëhe

Bare+eu+ar use of e
(B) The inÈenË Èo ÈerminaËe Ëhe persona] vehiele sharing use is

verifiabll¿ eonmunieaÈed Ëe Ëhe personal vehiele sharirg program,
(e) The vehiele's owner Èakes possession and eonÈroÌ oÉ Èhe

.*ehi-ele-
(f) The persenal vehiele sharínq program sharl assume }íabiliÈy

for a elaim in whieh a dispuÈe exisÈs as Èo whe wa- ir eonËrol of Èhe
vehiele when-Èhe ìoss oeeurred givinq rise Ëo Èhe e4aim and Èhe
vehiele's privaÈe -^assenger meÈor vehieÌe insurer shall indermifl¡ Ëhe
Þersofta+ veh+el }€û
under Èlre a*plieable insuranee poliel¡¡ if iÈ ís deÈermined ÈhaÈ Èhe

I ^^^

Èhe vehåele is under Èhe operaÈion and eonÈrol of a person¡ oÈher
Èhan Ëhe vehiele's owner¡ pursuanÈ Èo a persenar vehiele sharing

ing

i-s-i-ens

(h) NoÈr¿iÈhsÈanding an!¡ oÈher lar¿ or ant¡ previsien in a velriele
owner's auËomobile liabiliÈy insuranee poliel¡¡ rshile a privaÈe
Bassenqer motor ve
ÞursuanË Èo persen
vehiele sharinq program¡ all of Èhe foÌìowing shall appl!¡:

i€s-1>oli€1r-
(2) The prima-!¡ and exeess insurer or in:urers of Èhe ownersz

operaËors¡ and mainÈainers of Ëlre ^rivaÈe passenqer meËor vehiere

B€-r€€ff---€.r--€.rgûff-t zaÈ+on €or ++ab
use of Èhe vehiele ir a persona] vehiele sharing program-

(i) |{o pe}*e}¡ ef insuranee ÈhaÈ is subjeeÈ Ëe SeeËion 11580,1 or
11580,' shall be eaneeled¡ voided¡ ËerminaÈed¡ reseinded¡ or

vehiele has been made avaílable for personal vehiele sharing pursuanÈ
Ëe a personal vehiele sharing proqram ÈhaË ís in eorrflianee wiÈh Èhe
pro.ri-s-iæi-en--
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License #0H78592

Phone1530.888.7300

Toll Free1866.664.8294

Faxl530-888.7813

krystle@goldcanyo nins. com

October 1,2A14

City I Bufldog & Yellow Cab
AlMakki
1356 North Abby Street
Fresno, CA 93703

Dear Af,

I regret to ínform yor-r that at this time we do not have an insurance product available to insure a
vehicle operating as an UBER. The Commercial lnsurance industry has not developed a product to
insure this type of operation at this time.

AIso, please be aware that a PersonalAuto lnsurance Policy will not cover a vehicle operating as an
UBËR. Personal Auto Policies will exclude coverage when the driver is transporting passengers for a
fare.

Please g've me a callwith any questions or concerns.o

Iy,

494 ELtTltr'!¡ENÜE
Iluburn C.ã.95603
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SAN ËR¡\¡¡Li*qaii" f¡\llÈûRf'llÀ s* I{i¿
lvì*c¡r*al R. FgeveY

F=ã5tÞ=È{i ËÂv

r4 t 5) 7C3-3? O3
{415ì 7Ð3-ãC9l

Ju¡ru: 10. 2{}1'1

Travis K*hnick
lìberX
I t? lånr'vard Street ji8

San Francisco, Cìr\ I'itû5

RE: Transportâtièn Netrror"k Comp*nie"t ()perating in California

Denr futr. Kalanick:

ÇJ* Seprr:arber 19, 1013, tl¡e C*lifor*ia llublic LJtiiities C'ornurissian (CSUC) apprnved a rjecisi<m

to allcr+.'liamsportaticn Netn ork {ìcmplnies t(} oFeÌ*te in Califi¡rrria prar.ided that certain

requiruments ìr*cre *tlnpteil to e¡ìsur{: titc snlbty of'passettgcrs. drivet's. and peclestriittts. We

*doptrrd * crìlr:innl barckgrnund chcck. a clriver truinir:g prûgrarn. a car ir:s¡:ectior:. i:rsr¡ra*ce. nnd

having a driver's license. åìmÕ¡rg olì:er protcetinns, Thcse salhty requirerxertts should ¡ot hindcr

yaur creativity nor should tlre-v inrpecls yeur inirovrtion. I'hcse are saf'ety measures lû protect the

very custoRrefs ycìü arÐ tryiî:g ter serve. as r'vsll¡¡s drivers. I"lorvel'et, since the issuançe olthe
CFIÌC's decision wu lïrvt: heard nurnenlus cnm¡rl¿¡ints tlti¡t thcsu saiety il-¡les a¡e be ing ignored.

{)n Junc 4. 2014. sevun n:eurbers ol¿h¡: CPli{l-: stallì including eiur lixecutive l)irectùr. mr{

w.ith lar+ e*fì:¡eem*nt personnel fr*nl iìvç: mniar C¡rlifarni* aìrports: L.os Ang*les International.

üal¿land Intçrnational. S*n Diego lutcrn¡rtiùn¡rl, S¿:n Frnn,risco Internation¿rå. and San Josc

Internation*l, Airpr:rt pursr:nn*l ttescrihect fimner{ìus cüntÍiüls thrrt air'¡rorr polir^c havc had \r,ith

yeiur drivers û\¡€t'¡þçr ¡:$s{ ,vear nt tlr*sc nirpnrts. "fh* airportri have sucng cl*cumcnfirry cvidenee

theÉ your elrivers hnve trcctr *p*rrati*g nt airprrts rvitl:*ut a* air¡roñ ¡rcrntit. In the CPtj(l's
Se¡rtenrher elecision rve ¡nitde clear that *¿¿ch 1"N( rnust *biile by* the *ir¡reirts ru[*s-



Specifically we adopted this explicit rule:

Operations at Airports: TNCs shall not conduct any operations

on the property of or into any airport unless such operations are

authorized by the airport authority involved.

San Francisco International Airport reported that out of approximately 300 contacts it has had

with drivers for TNCs (the majority of whorn were UberX drivers), 70 percent of the cars did not
display proper "trade dress" on their vehicles. Moreover, none of your firms have obtained a

permit from the airports to transport passenger¡¡ to or from airport facilities. Decision l3-09-045
specifrcally requires TNCs to obtain such permits, In addition, numenous TNC drivers did not
have proof of insurance on their p€ßons, and TNC drivers have been repeatedly observed
picking up passengers at various airports even though doing so violates local ordinances.

Officers at various airports have also observed individual TNC drivers ransfening their "app"
ftom one driver to another-both of whom are using the same vehicle. Further, two of the

drivers that San Francisco airport officers had contact with did not have valid dríver's licenses.

Asked for an explanation of their behavior, many of the drivers stated they did not know what

they were doing was illegal, or that a permit was required before a TNC could pick up a
passenger at an airport.

This letter is being sent to put you on notice that all of the above described behaviors violate
Decision l3-09-045 and place the permit you have been granted to operate by the CPUC in
jeopardy. If the CPUC determines that you have been out of compliance with D.13-09-045, or
any of the express provisions of the permit itsell the CPUC may revoke your permit to operate.

I would like to express my personal disappoinnnent and concem about this behavior. Califomia
is the first state that created rules for this industry to promote consumer choice, we will not,
however, accept consumer choice at the expense of consumer safety.

lf you believe these claims are unjust, please inform my office no later than June 17,2014,in
letter form.

lf immediate actíon is not taken to bring your operation (and the actions of your contractors) into
compliance with the express provisions of D.l3-09-045, the CPUC will begin enfo¡cement

actions (including revocation of your permit) in the near future, I have directed the CPUC's
investigative unit to begin random audits of your operations. Within two weeks of this letter I

expect ftrll compliance with each of the measures adopted in D.l3-09-045. A copy of the rules is

attached to this letter for your convenience.



Sincerely,

President

Cc:

Commissioner Michel Peter Florio
Commissioner Catherine J.K. Sandoval
Commissioner Carla J. Peterman
Commissioner Michael Picker
Paul Clanon, CPUC Executive Director
Matzia Zafa4Dìrector, of Policy & Planning Division, CPUC
Denise Tynell, Actinþ Director, Safety & Enforcement Division, CPUC
Jason 7æller, Attorney, CPUC
Selina Shek, Attorney, CPUC
Shanna Foley, Attorney, CPUC
Los Angeles International Airport
Oakland International Airport
San Diego International Airport
San Francisco International Airport
San Jose International Airpon


